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AttAch And Remove
FendeRs in A trice! 

1. Attach to the railing

2. rotate a 90 degrees

3. Adjusting the height

4. the fender is hanging

For more detailed information please visit:

At lAst A system 
which ReAlly 

woRks! 
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Fender hanger, for the rapid and straightforward hanging, 
adjustment and stowing away of boatfenders.

By using the Fastfender fender hooks it is simply possible for 

everyone to attach and remove boat fenders. You can also easily 

use the Fastfender fenderhooks with one hand. The fenderheight 

can be adjusted as well simply en quickly. 

the Fastfender fenderhooks are for sale at many dealers world wide. 
interested about the Fastfender or the Fastfender dealership  
Please contact us at: info@fastfender.nl

Business details Fastfender 

Fastfender office is located at the Havingastate 5, 8925 AZ Leeuwarden. 
the netherlands

Go to our website 
www.fastfender.eu 

or send an e-mail to 
info@fastfender.nl

Attach and remove boat fenders in a trice

Easy one hand use

Fender height can be adjusted simply and quickly

Fits on railings, tubes, steel wire and handrails

Resistant to seawater and UV rays

resistant to temperatures between  -20° and +40° Celsius



Fender hangers are available in the colors light gray, dark blue and black

the Fastfender Sail is designed for securing 
fenders on steel wire railings up to 8 mm Ø

Fastfender

specifications: 
thickness rope:  6 to 12 mm

Material:   PA6 AWAMID

recyclable:  

Size:  118 x 42 x 33 mm 

Weight:   approximately 55 grams 

colors: 

Weather resistance: 3 stars

Max. power transferring: 150 kg short / 85 kg long 

Package details:  1 set (2 pieces)

For securing fenders to railings up to 25 mm Ø. 
Suitable for sailingyachts and motorboats

Fastfender

specifications: 
thickness rope:  6 to 12 mm

Material:   PA6 AWAMID

recyclable:  

Size:  118 x 55 x 33 mm 

Weight:   approximately 55 grams 

colors: 

Weather resistance: 3 stars

Max. power transferring: 150 kg short / 85 kg long 

Package details:  1 set (2 pieces)

Fastfender32: fits on railings, tubes, steel wire 
and handrails up to 32 mm Ø (1¼” in diameter)

Fastfender

specifications: 
thickness rope:  6 to 10 mm

Material:   PA6 AWAMID

recyclebaar:  

Size:  158 x 72 x 40 mm 

Weight:   approximately 120 grams 

colors: 

Weather resistance: 3 stars

Max. power transferring: 250 kg short / 150 kg long 

Package details:  1 set (2 pieces)

Fastfender40: fits on railings, tubes, steel wire 
and handrails up to 40 mm Ø (1½” in diameter)

Fastfender

specifications: 
thickness rope:  6 to 14 mm

Materiaal:   PA6 AWAMID

recyclebaar:  

Size:  160 x 76 x 47 mm 

Weight:   122 gram 

colors: 

Weather resistance: 3 stars

Max. power transferring: 150 kg short, 100 kg long 

Package details:  1 set (2 pieces)

Fastfender is a top dutch product and allows everyone to quickly attach and remove 
fenders in a trice. You can also easily use the Fastfender fenderhooks with one hand. 
the fenderheight can be adjusted as well simply en quickly.

The Fastfender fenderhooks, at last a system 
which really works!

AvAilAble in 4 sizes 

become A deAler?

more thAn 150 deAlers wordwide
For sale at over 150 dealers world wide

eAsy 1 hAnd use
easily use the Fastfender fenderhooks with one hand 

in the colors light gray, dark blue and black

interested about the Fastfender dealership  
Please contact us at info@fastfender.nl

new! 
FAstFendeR pRoduct

Fastfender


